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ISTANBUL: Stand-in goalkeeper Adrian capped
a “crazy week” as his save from Tammy Abraham
allowed Liverpool to beat Chelsea 5-4 on penal-
ties and win the UEFA Super Cup on Wednes-
day after a richly entertaining match in Istanbul
finished 2-2 at the end of extra time.

Every penalty in the shoot-out had been suc-
cessful before Mohamed Salah converted Liver-
pool’s fifth kick at the home of Besiktas.
Substitute Abraham then had his effort saved by
Adrian, the new signing only playing in the ab-
sence of the injured Allison Becker.

“Welcome to Liverpool! It’s been a crazy
week. I’m really happy for the team, I’m happy to
play for Liverpool and happy for the fans,” Adrian,
who signed 10 days ago, told BT Sport. It was
Liverpool’s fourth Super Cup victory, with their
last coming in 2005 on the back of their memo-
rable Champions League triumph in Istanbul.

They have now won 13 European trophies
overall, and how their supporters would love to
come back to the banks of the Bosphorus for the
final of this season’s Champions League. “It was
a very difficult game for both teams. It was all
about winning it and we did that in the end,” ad-
mitted manager Jurgen Klopp.

Sadio Mane had earlier been Liverpool’s star,
cancelling out Olivier Giroud’s first-half strike to
ensure the match ended 1-1 in 90 minutes, and
then putting Klopp’s team in front on 95 minutes.

But it was perhaps inevitable that French ref-
eree Stephanie Frappart would play a role in the
outcome of the game. The first woman to take
charge of a major men’s match in European com-
petition, Frappart gave Chelsea a penalty when
Abraham went down under contact from Adrian.
Jorginho netted the spot-kick.

He also scored in the shoot-out, but there
would be no first trophy as Chelsea coach for
Frank Lampard, who lost the Super Cup twice
with the club as a player.

“To lose the game was disappointing but if it
means Chelsea’s season can be something like
how we played today, we’ll be ok,” he insisted.
Lampard has stated a willingness to give youth
a chance this season, although here he left
Mason Mount and Abraham — aged just 20 and
21 respectively — on the bench.

N’Golo Kante played after a summer plagued
by injury problems, while Giroud started and
Christian Pulisic made his full debut.  Alex
Oxlade-Chamberlain made his first start for Liv-
erpool in 16 months after injury. The England
midfielder released Salah for an early chance
only for the Egyptian’s effort to be saved by
Kepa Arrizabalaga. However, he generally strug-
gled to make an impact and was replaced at half-
time by Roberto Firmino.

Chelsea had enjoyed the better of the open-
ing 45 minutes, with Pedro Rodriguez striking
the bar midway through the first half before
Adrian saved from Mateo Kovacic.

The opener arrived in the 36th minute, with
Kante finding Pulisic and the American drawing
several red shirts towards him before releasing
Giroud to score. Shortly after, Pulisic thought he
had made it 2-0, but his fine finish was disal-
lowed for offside.

The introduction of Firmino helped change
things at the start of the second half, though,
with Liverpool needing little more than two min-
utes to draw level.

The Brazilian knocked the ball into the path
of Mane, who scrambled home from close range

despite Kepa getting a glove to it. Kepa fared far
better in the 75th minute, blocking a Salah shot
and then reacting brilliantly to turn Virgil van
Dijk’s follow-up onto the woodwork.

Brought on from the bench along with Abra-
ham, Mount briefly thought he had restored
Chelsea’s lead late on but his crisp low strike was
disallowed. On into extra time they went and, to
the delight of the crowd, who were mostly sup-
porting the European champions, Liverpool

went 2-1 up thanks to that same combination.
Mane found Firmino and then latched onto

the Brazilian’s cutback and fired home off the un-
derside of the bar. But, in the 101st minute,
Jorginho converted from the spot to bring back
the possibility of a penalty shoot-out.

Having conceded that spot-kick, Adrian later
produced a firm hand to deny Mount and was
at it again as he denied Abraham to secure the
trophy. — AFP

Adrian the hero as Liverpool 
beat Chelsea to win Super Cup

ISTANBUL: Liverpool players celebrate with the trophy after winning the UEFA Super Cup 2019 football
match between FC Liverpool and FC Chelsea at Besiktas Park Stadium in Istanbul. — AFP

PSG and French 
football braced 
as Neymar exit
PARIS: The saga of Neymar’s seemingly in-
evitable departure from Paris Saint-Germain
is proving a long, drawn out affair bringing the
curtain down on what will ultimately feel like
a fleeting and failed experiment.

Having arrived in France in 2017 hoping a
world-record transfer to PSG would help him
emerge from the shadow of Lionel Messi at
Barcelona and win the Ballon d’Or, two years
on he looks set to leave with his reputation
having taken a serious hit.

There is no doubting the 27-year-old for-
ward is a brilliant player, and there is every
chance he will get the success he craves —
collectively and, chiefly, individually — by re-
turning to Spain, whether with his old club or
Real Madrid. However, there is every reason
to believe a Kylian Mbappe-led PSG, and
football in France in general, will ultimately be
better off without him.

The French champions’ first Ligue 1 game
of the campaign last Sunday, a 3-0 win
against Nimes, saw supporters unfurl banners

insulting the 222 million-euro ($264 million at
the time) man. Neymar himself was not in-
volved in that game, left out amid the uncer-
tainty over his future. He already missed the
season-opening Champions Trophy against
Rennes in China due to suspension.

Since moving to the Parc des Princes, he
has played in almost exactly half of his club’s
matches. When he has been on the field he has
frequently been brilliant, scoring 51 goals in
58 games, but when it has really mattered he
has been absent.

Foot injuries saw him miss three of the four
Champions League knockout matches the
Qatar-owned club have played in since his ar-
rival. Without him, they lost in the last 16 to
Real Madrid in 2018 and then to Manchester
United this year.

“I like Neymar, I want to keep playing with
him, with Kylian and with everyone,” coach
Thomas Tuchel said last weekend.

“But the reality is that we must find solu-
tions without ‘Ney’. You can’t lose Neymar
and just find someone else who will do the
same things.”

Mbappe added that “without Neymar, it’s
not the same team,” but PSG can still improve
by investing in a more balanced squad —
summer signings made so far under sporting
director Leonardo are a step in the right di-
rection. — AFP

SPANISH LEAGUE
Athletic de Bilbao v FC Barcelona 22:00
beIN SPORTS HD 3

GERMAN BUNDESLIGA
Bayern Munich v Hertha Berlin 21:30
beIN SPORTS HD 5

FRENCH LEAGUE
Olympique Lyonnais v SCO Angers 21:45
beIN SPORTS
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LOCAL TIMING

Van Dijk, Messi 
and Ronaldo vie 
for UEFA Player 
of the Year award
PARIS: Lionel Messi, Cristiano Ronaldo and
Virgil Van Dijk have been shortlisted for the
UEFA Player of the Year award, the sport’s Eu-
ropean governing body said yesterday. While
Ronaldo, a three-time winner, has been ever-
present in the final three since the award was
created in 2011, centre back Van Dijk makes his
first appearance after helping Liverpool win the
Champions League title last season.

Van Dijk was voted both the Premier League
Player of the Season and the Players’ Player of
the Year, and was instrumental in the Mersey-
side club’s sixth European Cup triumph.

Two-time award winner Messi was the lead-
ing scorer in both La Liga (36 goals) and the
Champions League (12 goals) last season but
his Barcelona side fell in the semi-final stage to
Liverpool, who overcame a three-goal deficit in
the second leg to advance.

Ronaldo, who has won five Champions
League titles, did not fare too well in Europe in

his debut season with Juventus, the Italian side
losing in the quarter-finals to Ajax Amsterdam.

However, he helped Juve seal their eighth
successive league title with 21 goals and was
voted the Serie A’s ‘Most Valuable Player’.

For the women’s award, treble-winners
Olympique Lyonnais made it a clean sweep
with striker Ada Hegerberg, right back Lucy
Bronze and midfielder Amandine Henry short-
listed. Hegerberg was the first recipient of the
women’s Ballon d’Or last year. The awards will
be presented during the Champions League
group stage draw ceremony in Monaco on
Thursday Aug. 29. — Reuters


